Resene Waterborne Uracryl 803 is a waterborne high performance two component finish coat with excellent resistance to abrasion, moisture, petroleum solvents and mineral and vegetable oil. The most unusual feature of Resene Uracryl 803 is that, unlike most other classes of high performance coatings, it looks as good as it protects and is unsurpassed for durability and colour retention.

**General**

- Do not apply if product should familiarise themselves with The Code of Practice for the Safe Use of Isocyanates issued by the relevant government or call Resene 0800 737 363.

- **FIRE:**
  - Do not allow thinner to enter any drains.
  - Refer to local waste disposal information. Do not tightly reseal leftover quantities of mixed product; this product may be used to paint a wide variety of surfaces.

- **SPILLS:**
  - Do not allow thinner to enter any drains or to run off into waterways. Refer to local waste disposal information.

- **CLEANUP:**
  - Rinse any equipment thoroughly with warm water and detergent. Clean application equipment and disposal information.

- **SAFETY PRECAUTIONS**
  - Do not tightly reseal leftover quantities of mixed product; do not allow thinner to enter any drains. Refer to your local Council for disposal of thinner. Do not allow thinner to enter any drains.
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